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From the Execu-ve Director: 

September 1, 2018 marks the 10th Anniversary of Seeds of Hope. Opened 
by Christ Episcopal Church, with the support of St. David’s Episcopal Church in 
Kennebunk and in collaboraZon with T.O.P.S., In A Pinch, and Healthy Families, 
we opened two days/week for only a few hours each day. But as the financial 
crisis deepened and more people were losing jobs and were desperate for basic 
services, Seeds of Hope responded. In our first 4 months we created the Career 
Resource Center, filling the gap leb when the state closed the Career Center in 
Saco. Gradually more of our neighbors began to find us and we increased to 4 
days/week for 4 hours daily. More local churches, businesses and civic 
organizaZons learned about our mission and began to offer their support. 
Community members learned about our neighbors’ needs and began donaZng 
clothing and household goods; many organizaZons donated toys and other 
items for the holidays. In late 2011 Seeds of Hope became a 501 (c) 3 charitable 
non-profit organizaZon and when Christ Church closed in 2012 we became fully 
independent.  

Seeds of Hope thrives today because of its fierce vision of finding 
meaningful soluZons to poverty, isolaZon and despair. With a small passionate 
staff and a team of dedicated, caring volunteers, Seeds of Hope has become a 
desZnaZon for hundreds each week. Local agencies refer their clients for a 
compassionate caring place to “hang out” and obtain services. Local city officials 
partner with Seeds of Hope to help insure our neighbors have access to 
employment and housing assistance and a warm/cool space when the weather 
challenges us. Programs offering a range of services, such as weight loss 
support, a non-food pantry, AA and other organizaZons serving a wide range of 
needs, are housed under our roof.  

 The theme for our 10th Anniversary is “A Decade of Difference.” We are 
proud of the progress we’ve made and the lives we have touched. We witness 
personal victories regularly, whether it’s acquiring a job or transiZoning from 
homelessness to stable housing. We feel deep appreciaZon from our neighbors 
and are grateful to them for trusZng us enough to share their lives and seek 
assistance.  

 On the last page you will find more details on our celebraZon. You are all 
invited to join us for these events. Updated details can be found on our 
Facebook page: Seeds of Hope Biddeford, and our website: 
seedsoNope4me.org. We hope to see you there! 

 

Hope 2-Day is a two-day, 20-mile a 
day fundraising walk to benefit the 
Seeds of Hope Neighborhood 
Center. When you parZcipate in 
Hope 2-Day, your fundraising 
dollars will help us meet the needs 
of our neighbors and raise 
awareness of our mission in the 
community. Because we are limited 
to just 30 walkers, we ask each to 
pledge to raise $800, the amount it 
takes to feed our neighbors for a 
week. Your $50 registraZon fee will 
cover walk expenses, so all the 
money raised will go directly to 
Seeds of Hope. Walkers will receive 
a Hope 2-Day t-shirt, lunch, water, 
snacks, and a support vehicle for 
both days. The walk will culminate 
with a barbecue celebraZon at the 
Biddeford Pool Community Cen-ter 
on Sunday, June 3. Ready to walk? 

 seedsoNope4me.org to register.  
QuesZons? 
Contact Laura Cobb: 
lcobb82@gmail.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%253A%252F%252Fseedsofhope4me.org%252F&h=ATNT0R73sYGmIcMqf8wT8foPiEn-xfmocbmhUYs7Ih5gaIqATBJjsPCZSRxJi0ywlOCxHhRoJLgzD4AP2KpVRj5S-AEfE3AFMy6qeBDNMMUfSyrgG_NNKq-cLQoqjfXswQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%253A%252F%252Fseedsofhope4me.org%252F&h=ATNT0R73sYGmIcMqf8wT8foPiEn-xfmocbmhUYs7Ih5gaIqATBJjsPCZSRxJi0ywlOCxHhRoJLgzD4AP2KpVRj5S-AEfE3AFMy6qeBDNMMUfSyrgG_NNKq-cLQoqjfXswQ
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Donor Spotlight 
Named aber Designer Roxi Suger's grandmother, Beuy, B. 
Peachee Inc.  is the parent company for two brands located in 
Downtown Biddeford. Angelrox® is a sustainable women’s fashion 
line handcrabed with joy in the Pepperell Mill. Just a few steps up 
Alfred street Roxi and her husband Julian Schlaver run one of two 
bouZques in Maine called Suger®. In addiZon to the full Angelrox 
collecZon, you will find beauZful locally made and handmade 
goods. Since opening suger in 2013 Roxi and Julian have given 
much of their Zme and energy to the community. A porZon of 
their sales at suger goes directly back to local chariZes and food 
banks. They organize the Biddeford Ball, a fundraiser that also 
raises awareness around the state about great our community. 
 Though their fundraising and personal donaZons Roxi and Julian 
have contributed over $100,000 to the community and were 
responsible for the dramaZc lighZng on the North Dam Smoke 
Stack. 

Through the Biddeford Ball and direct corporate donaZons, Seeds 
of Hope has received over $6,000 in the past 3 years from these 
generous donors. We want to express our deepest graZtude for 
their assistance to Seeds of Hope and the community. 

 

Did you know that between our Drop-in Center 
Volunteers, the Board of Directors, and other temp 
volunteers at our events, we leverage 4,600 total 
volunteer hours, which at a rate of $18/hr., results in 
$82,000 in-kind contribuZons to our mission. We 
couldn’t do what we do without our volunteers. 

Volunteer Spotlight 
One of the extraordinary volunteers that has 

been involved from the very beginning is Bernie Carson. 
Bernie was a member of Christ Church when Seeds of 
Hope opened, served first on the Advisory Board, and 
then on the Board of Directors when we became a 501 
(c) 3 non-profit. His commitment to serving those in 
need in our community is outstanding. In addiZon to 
serving In this leadership capacity through the 2 Boards, 
Bernie uses his extensive background in food service to 
help insure we are offering nutriZonal menu items in a 
safe way AND is responsible for arranging for the 
delivery of homemade soups and other meal opZons 
every day we’re open. Those of us who have known 
Bernie for many years call him the Energizer Bunny, 
because he never stops looking for ways to help others. 
He has the most generous heart one can imagine, and 
we are blessed that he is part of Seeds of Hope. 
Pictured below is Bernie and his lovely wife Nan who 
shares his passion to help others. 

 

Neighbor Spotlight 

I would like you to meet Gladys, who comes to Seeds of Hope 
regularly for breakfast and/or lunch and for companionship. 
During the extreme cold spell in late December/early January she 
was heard to say to one of our other regulars, who happens to be 
homeless, “You know, I don’t like you very much, but you can 
sleep on my couch. No one should be outside on a night like this.” 
That’s generosity and compassion. That’s our community of 
neighbors working with us to care for everyone.
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Exci-ng New Ini-a-ve 

 

One of the chief challenges for our neighbors in 
auaining stable housing is the need to pay not 
only their first month’s rent, but the security 
deposit as well. Many have stable income yet exist 
on the margins so that saving a full -months’ rent 
on top of regular bills is impossible.  

Seeds of Hope is responding to this frequently-
expressed need by creaZng a Security Deposit 
Revolving Loan Fund. Once income has been 
verified, Seeds of Hope will pay the security 
deposit to the landlord and the parZcipant will 
repay Seeds of Hope over Zme, as outlined in our 
Agreement.  

ParZcipants will auend classes in financial 
management and tenant rights & responsibiliZes, 
will set up checking and savings accounts to begin 
establishing or improving credit, and will become 
ambassadors to future parZcipants. 

Thanks to the generosity of The Clayton & Virginia 
Cartmill Trust and the Episcopal Diocese of 
Maine’s Jubilee Center funding, the program will 
kick off this spring. We are so pleased to be able 
to take this important step in helping our 
neighbors achieve stable housing and improve 
their lives.

2018 Point in Time Homeless Survey 

For the past 3 years Seeds of Hope has hosted the northern York 
County Point-in-Time Homeless Survey, which is a partnership of 
Maine Housing Authority and local veteran’s groups to try to 
understand the scope of and issues related to homeless in our 
communiZes.  

Since 2016 we have seen a slight increase (from 13-18) in those 
who are completely without shelter, or with marginal shelter 
(vacant buildings with no services), and stable numbers of those 
that are couch surfing (21).  

Of those 18 who responded, 11 had physical disabiliZes, 9 with 
chronic health condiZons, 9 with mental health challenges, 6 
with cogniZve challenges, 8 were vicZms of domesZc violence 
and 7 have or had substance use disorders. 

 

There is a group of local city leaders, service providers, and 
concerned community members that have been meeZng to 
discuss how we can beuer meet the needs of our ciZzens 
without stable housing.  In the coming months we will be sharing 
more details of that effort and let you know ways in which you 
can help. We believe… 

Housing is a basic human right! 

Who we serve… 

In February we conducted a survey of our neighbors to learn more about them and what brings them to Seeds of Hope. 
We learned that there is an equal age distribuZon across ages 18-60+. Most come from Biddeford, although we also serve 
other communiZes, including Lyman, Saco, Old Orchard Beach, and Sanford. Other than taking advantage of the food, 
clothing and career resources, the other reasons they come to Seeds of Hope is to hang out with friends, to enjoy the 
heat in the winter and A/C in the summer, and to meet with Rev. Shirley for support or for requesZng other services. We 
also asked about food choices and will be offering different healthy opZons over the coming months.



 

                        A Decade of 
 Difference
 2008-2018

              Seeds of Hope
      Neighborhood Center
10th Anniversary Celebration

June 2-3 – Hope-2-Day Walk. See page 1 for details.

June 8, 4-6 p.m. – Meet the Representatives – meet 
your legislators and learn more about Seeds of Hope. 
Local, state and federal representatives will join us and 
they look forward to hearing from you. Light 
refreshments.



September 8, 5-7 pm – Reception honoring the founding 
members and current supporters. Watch for more details 
on our Facebook page and website. Join us for the 
party! 


